The ENT family of eukaryote nucleoside and nucleobase transporters: recent advances in the investigation of structure/function relationships and the identification of novel isoforms.
The first examples of the equilibrative nucleoside transporter (ENT) family were characterized in human tissues at the molecular level only 4 years ago. Since that time, the identification of homologous proteins by functional cloning and genome analysis has revealed that the family is widely distributed in eukaryotes. Family members are predicted to possess 11 transmembrane helices (TMs), and recent investigations on the mammalian ENTs have implicated the TM 3-6 region in solute recognition. Whilst the name of the family reflects the properties of its prototypical member hENT1, an equilibrative transporter of nucleosides, some family members can also transport nucleobases and some are proton-dependent, concentrative transporters. In addition to their role in nucleoside salvage, ENTs are targets for coronary vasodilator drugs and act as routes for uptake of cytotoxic drugs in humans and protozoa. This paper summarizes current knowledge of the family and reports on the identification of a novel mammalian ENT isoform, designated ENT3, from mouse and human tissues.